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Highlights: 4+1 event days   
• 6 Apr: Arrival day 
1. 7 Apr: Field inspection, Judges meeting, Practice day/check in, Team meeting day.  
2. 8 Apr: Qualification day/MX team elimination  
3. 9 Apr: Elimination/team elimination 
4. 10 Apr: Elimination/team finals/finals 
5. 11 Apr: Para elimination and para finals or Departure day 
• 12 Apr:  Departure day for those that officiate the Para elimination and para finals 

 
WAA/WA TO list (from out of town):  Duty April 7-11 

1. Tech Delegate: Vladimir Dominguez vladimirarchery@gmail.com USA (Mens L) 
2. COJ Tom Green tgarchery@frontiernet.net USA (Mens M) 4Nov 
3. DOS Marty Swanson dodswan@aol.com USA (Mens M) 4Nov 

WAA appointed judges April 7 to 11 
1. Laura Lynne Churchill llchurchill@mac.com CAN (Women XXL or Women XL or Men L) 

5Nov 
2. Johnny Hernandez jahb1976@yahoo.es VEN (Men XXL) 5Nov 

WAA appointed judges April 7 to 10 
1. Jair Morales azayacatzin_@hotmail.com MEX (Men M) 8Nov 
2. Caudio Comparato Contrucci arqueirocontrucci@gmail.com  BRA (Men XL) 4Nov 
3. Roy Cortes elmismotuyo789@hotmail.com COL (Men S) (11) 24Oct arrive 5 depart 12 
4. Nabil Jasser Husein  nabil@bestsports.com.br BRA (Men L) 4Nov 

USA Archery appointed judges April 7 to 10 
1. Suzanne Hall suekelhall@aol.com  CT (Women XXL or Women XL or Men L) Duty April 7-

10 (21Jan) 
2. Andy Neville andyneville@usa.com VA (Mens L) Duty April 7-10 

(Extra judges shirts stock, one of each Mens L and Womens L) 
Alternates list:  (Make no travel arrangements or payments until appointment as a judge) 

1. WAA Carmen Santiago Torres cuquita_carmen@hotmail.com PUR(Women XL) 24Oct 
2. WAA Pablo Bonilla presidencia@archerycrc.org CRC(Men XL) 4Nov 
3. USA  Randall Allen  allenbwest@yahoo.com  MI(Mens Shirt Size) 

Jury list: 
1. Technical Delegate  
2. To be determined 
3. To be determined 

Local: 
1. USAA Event Manager: Sheri Rhodes (USA) (Women’s Medium) srhodes@usarchery.org 

Staying at home 
2. Public address: Krista Colonna kcolonna1@gmail.com , AZ(Women’s M, Women’s jacket 

L)  Staying at home (21Jan) 
3. Director: Mike Cullumber AZ(Men’s XXL) mcullumber@cox.net Hotel room 
4. Tourney officials liaison: Robert Pian AZ(Men’s L) azjoad@cox.net  Hotel room 
5. Administration: TBD 

 
Judges: On Behalf of the AAE Arizona Cup, we look forward to your visit to the Arizona desert and 
working together.  We are a modest tournament.   Here is event information for the judges.  After 
reviewing the information, please provided the requested information at the end of this 
document. 
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Tournament website: Pending http://www.arizonacup.net/   The AAE AZ Cup as World Archery 
Ranking and Para World Ranking endeavors to provide the same competition format anticipated for 
World Championship, Pan Am Games and the Olympics.  The tournament is also a USA Archery Team 
ranking. 
 
Visa:  Feel free to request an invitation letter to help with the travel Visa.  You are invited to suggest 
wording for the letter. Email requests to azjoad@cox.net.  We can provide a signed letter in pdf format 
for your use. 
 
Travel:  It is common for some AZ Cup judge to travel independently, use a personal car or rent a car 
and stay with others.  Some choose to independently travel to the Grand Canyon, Sedona Red Rocks, 
Indian Country, shop and otherwise tour after the tournament.  If you do rent a car, let us know if you 
can give others judges a ride between the hotel and the field. 
 
Arrival:  We suggest you arrive on Wednesday April 6 in time to take part in judges meeting on 
Thursday morning 7 April at the field.   
 
Departure:  For most judge departure is on Monday April 11.  Judges that work the Para 
Elimination/Medal matches depart on Tuesday April 12.  (Sunset is at 6:50 PM, if planning to depart 
on the day of competition, book a flight three hours after sunset or later.) 
 
Travel to Phoenix:  Travel to Phoenix with personal or other funds.  Regretfully, there is no tournament 
funding to judges for travel to Phoenix. 
 
Airport:   For ground transportation, fly to PHX (Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport). PHX a major USA airport 
and is served by all major North American airlines and many international carriers.  Ground transport 
begins on April 6 and ends on April 12. 
 
Airport/Hotel/Airport ground transportation:   Tournament staff or shuttle van will provide 
transportation between PHX airport to host hotel and return to airport for out of town tournament 
judges.  Provide the tournament with your airplane flight information as soon as you book travel.   
The airport is approximately 28 miles, 44 kilometers, 40 minutes from the hotel.   
Tournament judges airport transportation coordinator:  
Rick Bachman; Email arizonacuptransport@gmail.com Phone: (602) 295-1639 
(Primary van driver Dennis Mowery; Email dl_mowery@yahoo.com Phone (480) 299-4517) 
 
Hotel/Field Venue/Hotel ground transportation:    
The tournament will coordinate ground transportation between the hotel and the tournament field.  A 
judge maybe to drive the judge’s shuttle van.  The field is approximately 10 miles, 16 kilometers, 15 
minutes from the host hotel.  
 
Host hotel:   
COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT, PHOENIX NORTH / HAPPY VALLEY 

2029 West Whispering Wind Drive, Phoenix, Arizona, 85085, USA  
Or the adjacent: 
RESIDENCE INN, NORTH PHOENIX / HAPPY VALLEY 

2035 West Whispering Wind Drive, Phoenix, Arizona, 85085, USA      
Outside of Arizona judges may stay at the tournament hotel in a room provided free of charge by the 
tournament.  The anticipated stay is from Wednesday night Apr 6 to Monday morning Apr 11 (or 
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Tuesday morning Apr 12 if officiating on Monday).  At check in the Hotel will ask for a credit card to pay 
for your personal expenses.  All rooms are non-smoking with one king bed or two queen beds.  You are 
welcome to have a guest stay in your room with you at no additional cost. Additional nights are at 
individual personal expense. 
 
Food:   
Breakfast: The host hotel provides a self-service breakfast with each hotel room stay.  The hotel 
breakfast is available approximately 1 hour before ground transport departure on tournament days. 
Lunch: The tournament provides each judge with lunch and bottled water at the field on each tourney 
day. 
Dinner: Dinner is “on your own” using the honorarium stipend as noted below.  There are several 
restaurants in the area that are within walking distance.  Cost of a meal is the “menu price” plus 
approximately 10% tax plus an additional 15% to 20% or more tip gratuity at restaurants with servers.  
A dinner costs about $25 per person in the Phoenix area, not including an adult beverage.  Many stores 
including a “Wal-Mart” with groceries is a fifteen minute walk from the hotel.   
 
Honorarium stipend: The judge’s stipend to pay for food and expenses will be given to the judges at 
the judges meeting in USD cash.   
 
Weather:  A typical day is cool in the morning and warm in the afternoon.  Weather can vary.  It can be 
hot, cold, rainy and windy.  We suggest that you monitor the 10 day weather forecast as you prepare to 
come to PHX.    
Here is the weather webpage for the area: http://www.weather.com/weather/tenday/85086   
We recommend sunglasses, wearing sun screen and a hat in the Arizona desert.  The air is typically 
dry.  Drink lots of water. 
 
Uniform:  The tournament provides a judges shirt that each judge will be able to wash and dry each 
night for the next day’s use.  The shirts may be “thin”. Please bring an “undershirt” to wear under the 
judge’s shirt.  Please supply your own pants (trousers or skirt) that are “tan” color (also known as 
khaki).  Below is a picture of the judges at a previous AZ Cup showing the “tan-khaki” pants.  Typical 
athletic shoes are appropriate.  Note that the field is covered with tan gravel.  Rain gear use is always a 
possibility. 
 
Judges shirt size:   Please provide your shirt size.  The shirts come in both women’s and men’s 
sizes.  The men’s shirts are golf style and are typically loose fitting. 

• Men’s sizes: Small, Medium, Larges, X Large (XXL, if available). 
• Women’s sizes: Small, Medium, Large, X Large. (XXL, if available). 
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A sunny Arizona Cup morning, Judges and Para archer. 
 
 
Dress away from the field:  Phoenix is a casual dress community.  Tee shirts are common.  There is no 
formal ceremony and no banquet planned.  No need for a dress or suit coat.   
 
Please communicate the following promptly: 
 

1. Inform the COJ and tournament leadership: Tom Green tgarchery@frontiernet.net,  Mike 
Cullumber mcullumber@cox.net and Robert Pian azjoad@cox.net 

a. Yes or No:  Can you officiate the 2016 Arizona Cup? 
b. If a Visa is required request an invitation letter. Contact: Robert Pian azjoad@cox.net  

Do so as soon as possible. 
2. Provide Travel and Ground transport and Hotel information:   

Rick Bachman:  Tournament Judge’s airport transportation coordinator; Email: 
arizonacuptransport@gmail.com   Phone: (602) 295-1639 

a. Provide airline flight arrival and departure dates and times, as soon as available. 
b. Yes or No:  Will you need airport to hotel shuttle transport? 
c. Yes or No:  Do you plan on using the complementary judge’s hotel room? 

3. Provide (or review) judges shirt size and inform Tournament Coordinator, Robert Pian 
azjoad@cox.net   

 
Additional rooms or room nights are the responsibility of the judge.  Hotel webpage link to reserve 
additional hotel room or for hotel stay before or after the tournament; 
http://www.arizonacup.net/company.html 
  
Thank you for working our event to help make it the best it can be. 
 
Sincerely, on behalf of the AAE Arizona Cup 
 

• Mike Cullumber, Tournament Director,  
o Email: mcullumber@cox.net Phone: (480) 459-9790 

• Robert Pian, Tournament Coordinator,  
o Email:  azjoad@cox.net    Phone: (602) 228-0465 

• Rick Bachman:  Tournament Judge’s airport transportation coordinator;   
o Email: arizonacuptransport@gmail.com   Phone: (602) 295-1639 

• Dennis Mowery, Primary Ground Transporter,  
o Email dl_mowery@yahoo.com Phone (480) 299-4517 

 
End  


